
Code: HB 
Taipei at Night: Din Tai Fung Dinner 
& Raohe Street Night Market Guided 
Tour 

Evening Tour 
Pick-up Time: 17:30 - 18:00 PM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ √ √ √ 

Duration: 4 hrs Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 52.0   C: US$ 52.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person

Attractions: 
 Taipei 101 Mall

(observatory ticket is not included)
 Din Tai Fung Xiaolongbao Dinner
 Raohe Street Tourist Night Market
 Rainbow Bridge
 Songshan Ciyou Temple

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07), Exit 2 
Drop-off Point:  
1.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07) 
2.) Hotel 

Highlights: 
 Amazed by the illuminating Taipei 101 at night and immerse yourself in the bustling city vibe
 Enjoy the most famous Xiaolongbao at Michelin Bib Gourmand Selection Restaurant - Din Tai Fung
 Explore various kinds of Taiwanese street food at Raohe Street Tourist Night Market
 Learn about Taiwanese religious beliefs and practices in Songshan Ciyou Temple
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant

Overview: 
Taipei, a vibrant and inspiring city, is rich in both history and modern features: historic sites, contemporary 
architectures, cultural activities, etc. This city has so much to offer, even when the sun goes down, the fun never 
stops. 
With so much to do and so little time, you might miss out on something while traveling in Taipei. Join this night tour to 
discover the best of Taipei after dusk! From the thriving Taipei 101 Mall to the lively Raohe Street Night Market, and 
Songshan Ciyou Temple and the Rainbow Bridge nearby, you can fully experience different vibes that the city gives 
off. 
Plus, you will also enjoy a Xiaolongbao dinner at the world-famous restaurant chain—Din Tai Fung. So what are you 
waiting for? 



Code: HC 
Yehliu Geopark and Keelung Harbor 
Guided Tour from Taipei 

Morning Tour 
Pick-up Time: 07:30 - 08:00 AM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ √ √ √ 

Duration: 4 hrs Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 45.0  C: US$ 36.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person 

Attractions: 
 Chung Cheng Park
 Keelung Maritime Plaza (Keelung Harbor

View)
 Guihou Fishing Village
 Yehliu Geopark, Queen’s Head

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07), Exit 2 
Drop-off Point:  
1.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07)  
2.) Xinyi Shopping District (Taipei 101) 
3.) Hotel 

Highlights: 
 Enjoy the breathtaking harbor views and unwind at Keelung Maritime Plaza
 Explore the Fisherman's Market in Guihou Fishing Harbor
 Discover the incredible natural rock formations in Yehliu Geopark
 Amazed by the giant statue of Goddess of Mercy in Chung Cheng Park
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant

Overview: 
If you don’t have enough time for a full-day tour, but still want to make the most out of your trip in Taiwan, then this 
half-day tour to Yehliu Geopark and Taiwan’s north coast is your best choice! 
Without having to travel far away, you can explore the stunning coastal landscapes, an idyllic fishing village, and some 
other scenic spots in Taiwan’s north coast on a half-day trip from Taipei. Keelung Maritime Plaza will give you a peace 
of mind and a breath of fresh air as you stroll on the boardwalk, as well as Guihou Fishing Harbor; Chung Cheng Park 
will offer you breathtaking panoramic views of Keelung Harbor, where stands the giant statue of Goddess of Mercy. 
And Yehliu Geopark, the highlight of this tour, will blow you away with its incredible rock formations. 



Code: HD 
Jiufen Village and Northeast Coast 
Tour from Taipei 

Afternoon Tour 
Pick-up Time: 12:30 - 13:00 PM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Duration: 4 hrs Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 45.0  C: US$ 36.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person 

Attractions: 
 Nanya Natural Rock Formations
 Bay of Two Colors (pass by)
 Jinguashi Remains of the 13 Levels (photo

stop)
 Jiufen Village

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07), Exit 2 
Drop-off Point:  
1.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07)  
2.) Xinyi Shopping District (Taipei 101) 
3.) Hotel 

Highlights: 
 Savor the nostalgic charm of the picturesque Jiufen Village
 Witness the history of Taiwan’s mining industry by a visit to the Remains of the 13 Levels
 Amazed by the incredible natural rock formations in Nanya
 Marvel at the amazing natural phenomenon of the Bay of Two Colors
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant

Overview: 
Among all the tourist spots in Taiwan, Jiufen is definitely one of the top-rated. If you are planning on your first trip to 
Taiwan, you should add Jiufen Village to your bucket list. If your schedule doesn’t allow you to have a full-day tour, 
then this half-day tour to Jiufen Village and the northeast coast of Taiwan is perfect for you.  
Free from the endless transfers of public transportation, you can travel around Taiwan’s northeast coast in comfort by 
joining this amazing and organized half-day tour: take in the picturesque scenery of Nanya Rock and the Bay of Two 
Colors; appreciate the melancholy charm of the Remains of the 13 Levels; and immerse yourself in the nostalgic 
atmosphere in Jiufen Village. 



Code: HE  
Experience Pingxi Sky Lantern and 
Shifen Waterfall from Taipei 

Afternoon Tour 
Pick-up Time: 12:30 - 13:00 PM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ √ √ √ 

Duration: 4 hrs Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 52.0   C: US$ 42.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person 

Attractions: 
 Shifen Old Street＆Shifen Railway Station
 Pingxi Sky Lantern Experience
 Shifen Waterfall

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07), Exit 2 
Drop-off Point:  
1.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07)  
2.) Xinyi Shopping District (Taipei 101) 
3.) Hotel 

Highlights: 
 Experience the iconic tradition of flying sky lantern
 Have a close-up view of Taiwan’s "Little Niagara Falls" - Shifen Waterfall
 Enjoy the nostalgic atmosphere of Shifen Old Street
 Learn about the history of the former coal mining town - Pingxi
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant

Overview: 
Pingxi, a rural district in New Taipei City known for the world-famous “Pingxi Sky Lantern Festival”, is only one hour 
away from the downtown area of Taipei City. If you have plans in Taipei in the morning or evening, why not join us for 
a half-day adventure and make your trip more fulfilling? 
With the help of your tour guide, you will learn more about each attraction you visit during this half-day tour: savor the 
charm and nostalgia of the 1940s in Shifen Old Street; take in the stunning scenery of Taiwan’s "Little Niagara 
Falls"—Shifen Waterfall; and experience the iconic tradition of flying sky lantern on the railway track. 



Code: HF  
Thousand Island Lake & Pinglin Tea 
Plantation from Taipei 

Afternoon Tour 
Pick-up Time: 12:30 - 13:00 PM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ √ √ 

Duration: 5 hrs Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 52.0   C: US$ 42.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person 

Attractions: 
 Thousand Island Lake Scenery
 Bagua Tea Plantation
 Pinglin Tea Museum
 Tea tasting

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07), Exit 2 
Drop-off Point:  
1.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07)  
2.) Xinyi Shopping District (Taipei 101) 
3.) Hotel 

Highlights: 
 Admire the stunning landscapes of Thousand Island Lake
 Immerse yourself in the endless rows of tea plants at Bagua Tea Plantation
 Taste the locally grown tea and savor its fresh and floral aroma
 Learn about culture and development of Taiwanese tea at Pinglin Tea Museum
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant

Overview: 
Welcome to the birthplace of the most beloved beverage in the world—bubble tea! Whether you are a seasoned tea 
connoisseur, or simply love to drink tea, through this guided tour to Pinglin Tea Plantation and Thousand Island Lake, 
you will get glimpses of the tea culture in Taiwan, and learn about the development of Taiwanese tea. 
Pinglin District in New Taipei City is the home to Wenshan Baozhong tea, where you will visit the tea museum to 
explore the world of Taiwanese tea, and taste the aromatic Taiwanese tea at a tea shop. Not only that, on this tour you 
will pay a visit to Thousand Island Lake and Bagua Tea Plantation for a rendezvous with nature, immersing yourself in 
the verdant landscapes and the dreamy lake. 
Take an afternoon out of your busy schedule and unwind! Enjoy a half-day tour to Pinglin and Thousand Island Lake 
from Taipei. 



Code: 1A 
Classic Taipei Landmarks Day Tour 

1-Day Tour 
Pick-up Time: 07:30 - 08:00 AM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ √ √ √ 

Duration: 9 hrs Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 85.0  C: US$ 68.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person 

Attractions: 
 The Grand Hotel (photo stop)
 National Palace Museum
 Dadaocheng
 Dihua Old Street
 Cheng-en Gate (Beimen)
 Ximending Commercial District (lunch on

own arrangement)
 Lungshan Temple
 Chiang Kai-shek Memorial (guard

mounting)
 Taipei 101 Mall (observatory ticket is not

included)

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07), Exit 2 
Drop-off Point:  
1.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07)  
2.) Raohe Street Tourist Night Market 
3.) Hotel 

Highlights: 
 An ideal day tour for the first-time visitors
 Learn about the history and background of Taipei’s historical landmarks
 Enjoy a guided tour at one of the world’s largest museum—National Palace Museum
 Watch guard changing at Chiang Kai-shek Memorial Hall
 Visit one of the world’s tallest building—Taipei 101
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant

Overview: 
Planning on your first trip to Taipei but don’t know where to start? Book this classic Taipei day tour to explore the city’s 
iconic historic landmarks and the modern tourist spots. 
On this tour, you will visit the world-renowned National Palace Museum that houses the largest collection of ancient 
Chinese artifacts in the world, where the exquisite art pieces will blow your mind; Chiang Kai-shek Memorial Hall, a 
prominent monument that symbolizes a significant period of Taiwan's history; Lungshan Temple that represents the 
local religious beliefs and practices; and the famous skyscraper, Taipei 101, that showcases the modern technology 
and globalization of the city. Of course, there are more to discover that you will just need come to find out. 
This guided tour unveils the past, present and future of Taipei City. With the help of your tour guide, you will learn 
more about each attraction that you visit during the tour, and discover the city from a different perspective. 



Code: 1B 
Yehliu, Jiufen & Pingxi Day Tour 
from Taipei 

1-Day Tour 
Pick-up Time: 07:30 - 08:00 AM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ √ √ √ 

Duration: 9 hrs Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 75.0  C: US$ 60.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person 

Attractions: 
 Yehliu Geopark, Queen’s Head
 Jiufen Village (lunch on your own

arrangement)
 Shifen Waterfall
 Shifen Old Street (Sky Lantern releasing)

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07), Exit 2 
Drop-off Point:  
1.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07)  
2.) Xinyi Shopping District (Taipei 101) 
3.) Hotel 

Highlights: 
 Marvel at the unique rock formations in Yehliu Geopark
 Savor the nostalgic charm of the picturesque Jiufen Village
 Experience the iconic tradition of flying Sky Lantern in Shifen, Pingxi District
 Enjoy the stunning scenery of the “Little Niagara Falls” of Taiwan—Shifen Waterfall
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant

Overview: 
Without having to travel far away, through this guided day tour from Taipei, you can discover the unique charm of the 
rural districts along the north and northeast coast of Taiwan. 
On this tour, you will visit Jiufen Village, a hillside village prosperous in the 1940s that will bring you an old-time vibe 
with its atmospheric alleys; Yehliu Geopark, known for its unique coastal erosion features, will blow you mind away; 
Pingxi District, a former mining town that is known for the world-famous "Pingxi Sky Lantern Festival", where you will 
experience the iconic tradition of flying sky lantern and visit the “Little Niagara Falls” of Taiwan—Shifen Waterfall. 
Whether you are a first-timer or a repeat visitor, you will fully enjoy what Taiwan's north and northeast coast has to 
offer. With your tour guide’s help, you will have an insight into the history and truly appreciate the natural landscapes 
in this area. Join us for a full-day adventure and enrich your travel experience! 



Code: 1C 
Beitou and Yangmingshan Day Tour 
from Taipei 

1-Day Tour 
Pick-up Time: 07:30 - 08:00 AM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ √ √ √ 

Duration: 9 hrs Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 75.0  C: US$ 60.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person 

Attractions: 
 Taipei Public Library Beitou Branch (photo

stop)
 Beitou Hot Spring Museum
 Geothermal Valley
 Yangmingshan Flower Clock
 Yangmingshuwu (photo stop)
 Zhuzihu
 Xiaoyoukeng Recreation Area
 Qingtiangang
 Lengshuikeng Recreation Area (hot-spring

foot bath)

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07), Exit 2 
Drop-off Point:  
1.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07)  
2.) Shilin Night Market 
3.) Hotel 

Highlights: 
 Explore the wonders of the world’s first Urban Quiet Park certified by Quiet Park International
 Marvel at the amazing morphological variety of volcanic landforms
 Learn about the history of hot spring development in Taipei by visiting Beitou Hot Spring Museum
 Rejuvenate your mind and body with a natural hot spring foot bath
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant

Overview: 
Take a break from your busy schedule and the hustle and bustle of the city, go on a tour to Yangmingshan National 
Park and Beitou District, and embrace the beauty of nature.  
Yangmingshan National Park is located in the north of Taipei City, spanning Beitou District and 6 other districts in 
Taipei Metro Area. As the world’s first Urban Quiet Park certified by Quiet Park International, the park is known for the 
gorgeous flora and abundant geological features, including the fumaroles, lava terrains, craters, hot springs, etc, 
offering close-up views of the rocks and landforms.  
In addition to the park, the Geothermal Valley and Beitou Hot Spring Museum offer you insights into the history of 
development of hot springs in Taipei, from the source of heat to the historic relics.  
Hot spring bath is another unmissable experience in Beitou. Before the end of the tour, you will enjoy a hot spring foot 
bath to unwind your mind and body. 



Code: 1D 
Pinglin Tea Culture & Elephant 
Mountain Day Tour from Taipei 

1-Day Tour 
Pick-up Time: 07:30 - 08:00 AM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ √ √ 

Duration: 8.5 hrs Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 75.0  C: US$ 60.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person 

Attractions: 
 Local tea shop (tea appreciation

experience)
 Thousand Island Lake
 Bagua Tea Plantation Recreation Area
 Shenkeng Tofu Street
 Elephant Mountain

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07), Exit 2 
Drop-off Point:  
1.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07)  
2.) Xinyi Shopping District (Taipei 101) 
3.) Hotel 

Highlights: 
 Admire the stunning landscapes of Thousand Island Lake and the endless rows of tea plants
 Taste the locally grown tea and learn about Taiwanese tea culture
 Discover various stinky tofu dishes in the famous tofu street—Shenkeng Old Street
 Enjoy the panoramic views of Taipei City from the top of Elephant Mountain
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant

Overview: 
Hit pause on the city life for a day and immerse yourself in rural Taipei on this one-day tour to Pinglin, Shiding and 
Shenkeng District. 
Pinglin District is well-known for the cultivation of Wenshan Baozhong tea, where you will learn about Taiwanese tea 
culture and taste the aromatic Taiwanese tea by visiting a tea shop and a tea factory. Shiding District is endowed with 
breathtaking natural scenery. The stunning Thousand Island Lake and the endless rows of tea plants create 
picturesque views before your eyes. Shenkeng District is widely-known for the famous tofu street—Shenkeng Old 
Street, where a variety of stinky tofu dishes can be found and worth giving them a try. 
Additionally, you will take a hike along Elephant Mountain Hiking Trail before the end of your tour. The fantastic aerial 
view of Taipei will blow your mind when you reach the top 



Code: 1E (Car) 
Taroko Gorge Day Tour from Taipei 

1-Day Tour 
Pick-up Time:  05:30 - 06:00 AM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ √ √ 

Duration: 13 hrs Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 129.0  C: US$ 103.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person 

Attractions: 
 TCC DAKA Park
 The Archway of Taroko Gorge (marble

gorge)
 Shakadang Trail
 Swallow Grotto
 Cihmu Bridge
 Tianxiang
 Lunch
 Tunnel of Nine Turns
 Eternal Spring Shrine
 Qingshui Cliff
 Su'ao Service Area

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) Metro station in downtown Taipei City 
Drop-off Point:  
1.) Taipei Main Station  
2.) Hotel 

Highlights: 
 Discover the wonders of the world’s biggest marble gorge—Taroko Gorge
 Take in the stunning view of the soaring marble cliffs while rambling through the trails
 Enjoy a scenic ride along the northeast and east coast of Taiwan
 Explore the eco-friendly installations and take Instagram worthy pictures at TCC DAKA Park
 Marvel at one of the "Eight Wonders” in Taiwan—Qingshui Cliff
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant

Overview: 
Famed for the stunning marble gorge, Taroko National Park is regarded as one of the top nature wonders in Asia. With 
the opening of the improved Suhua Highway that shortens the travel time, having a day tour from Taipei to Hualien is 



easier. 
The awe-inspiring deep gorge cut by the flow of water for millions of years resulted in the natural masterpieces such 
as Swallow Grotto, Tunnel of Nine Turns, etc. On this one-day tour, you will ramble through the trails in the gorge while 
enjoying the stunning view of the soaring marble cliffs. Make sure you have enough storage space on your phone! The 
beauty of Taroko Gorge will make you want to capture every moment. 
Additionally, you will also visit hottest and classic attractions in Hualien, such as the eco-friendly factory—TCC DAKA 
Park, and the breathtaking coastal landscape—Qingshui Cliff.  

Code: 1E (Train) 
Taroko Gorge Day Tour from Taipei 

1-Day Tour 
Pick-up Time:  05:30 - 06:00 AM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ 

Duration: 14 hrs Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 145.0  C: US$ 116.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person 

Itinerary: 
 Entrain for Hualien (#204, ETD 06:25, ETA

09:30)
 Enbus for the Archway of Taroko Gorge
 Shakadang Trail
 Swallow Grotto
 Tianxiang
 Lunch
 Cihmu Bridge (pass by
 Tunnel of Nine Turns
 Eternal Spring Shrine(pass by)
 Marble Factory
 Qixingtan (pebble beach)
 Arrival Hualien Train Station
 Entrain for Taipei (#181, ETD 16:40, ETA

19 :16) (#229, ETD 16 :30, ETA 18 :56)

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) Metro station in downtown Taipei City 
Drop-off Point:  
1.) Taipei Main Station  
2.) Hotel 

Highlights: 
 Discover the wonders of the world’s biggest marble gorge—Taroko Gorge
 Take in the stunning view of the soaring marble cliffs while rambling through the trails
 Enjoy a scenic train ride along the east coast of Taiwan
 Witness the beauty of the most romantic beach in Taiwan—Qixingtan Beach
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant

Overview: 



Famed for the stunning marble gorge, Taroko National Park is regarded as one of the top nature wonders in Asia. If 
you are traveling from Taipei, a train journey can be an attractive option to start your adventure, which offers you a 
chance to experience a different mode of transportation, and connect with the local people. 
The awe-inspiring deep gorge cut by the flow of water for millions of years resulted in the natural masterpieces such 
as Swallow Grotto, Tunnel of Nine Turns, etc. On this one-day tour, you will ramble through the trails in the gorge while 
enjoying the stunning view of the soaring marble cliffs. Make sure you have enough storage space on your phone! The 
beauty of Taroko Gorge will make you want to capture every moment. 
Additionally, you will also visit the classic attractions in Hualien County during this tour: the marble factory and 
Qixingtan Beach.  

Code: 1F 
Taichung Instagram Day Tour from 
Taipei 

1-Day Tour 
Pick-up Time: 07:30 - 08:00 AM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ 

Duration: 11 hrs Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 85.0  C: US$ 68.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person 

Attractions: 
 Chung-she Flower Garden
 Rainbow Village
 Miyahara
 National Taichung Theater (photo stop)
 Gaomei Wetland

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07), Exit 2 
Drop-off Point:  
1.) MRT Zhongxiao Xinsheng Station (BL14 /O07)  
2.) Ximending Commercial District 
3.) Hotel 

Highlights: 
 Immerse yourself in the beauty and fragrance of the seasonal flowers in Chung-she Flower Garden
 Inspired by the colorful wall paintings in Rainbow Village and the stories behind them
 Discover the unique “ophthalmology clinic” that sells desserts—Miyahara
 Delight your senses with a visual feast at National Taichung Theater
 Enjoy the serenity of Gaomei Wetland and enormous windmills along the shoreline
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant

Overview: 
Although Taiwan is not a big country, there is no shortage of amazing, inspiring and fascinating place to visit in this 



country. Taichung is one of them. The city will bring you a different vibe with a perfect blend of art and nature. 
This one-day tour showcases the most Instagrammable man-made and natural attractions in Taichung City. You will 
visit the vast and fascinating Chung-she Flower Garden, the vibrantly colored Rainbow Village, the Hogwarts lookalike 
Miyahara Ophthalmology Clinic, the unique and inspiring National Taichung Theater, and finally, Gaomei Wetland, 
where the sunsets and the silhouette of the windmills create the most romantic views for photography. 
Come and join this day tour! Snap photos at the best Instagrammable places in Taichung, and make your travel 
memory tangible. 

Code: 2A 
2-Day Family Fun from Taipei: 
Taichung, Sun Moon Lake, Leofoo 
Village Theme Park 

2-Day Tour 
Pick-up Time: 07:00 - 07:30 AM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ 

Duration:  
2 Days & 1 Night 

Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 199.0  C: US$ 159.0 
Single Room Supplement:  
US$ 70.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person  
Single Room Supplement:  
US$ 70.0 

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) Metro station in downtown Taipei City 

Drop-off Point:  
1.) Taipei Main Station 
2.) Hotel 

Itinerary:  (B) = Breakfast Hotel or similar 

Day 1 

Taipei – Sun Moon Lake – Taichung (--/--/--) 
Pick up from hotel in Taipei – Sun Moon Lake Motorboat Cruise, 
Ita Thao Indigenous Village (lunch on own arrangement) – 
Miyahara - Rainbow Village - National Taichung Theater (photo 
stop) - Hotel check-in – Feng-Jia Night Market (dinner on own 
arrangement) 

Beacon Hotel 
Taichung, 
Taichung 

Day 2 
Taichung – Leofoo Village Theme Park – Taipei (B/--/--) 
Pick up from hotel－Chung-she Flower Garden – Leofoo Village 
Theme Park - Taipei Main Station 

X 

Highlights: 
 Enjoy a motorboat cruise on Sun Moon Lake—the biggest natural lake in Taiwan
 Capture your best Instagrammable moments at Chung-she Flower Garden and Miyahara
 Satisfy your cravings at the biggest night market in Taiwan—Fengjia Night Market
 Inspired by the colorful wall paintings in Rainbow Village and the unique design of National Taichung Theater
 Bring out your inner child as you explore Leofoo Village Theme Park
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant
 Hotel pick-up and drop-off is available (within city limits)



Overview: 
Looking for a perfect destination for your next family trip? Whether you are traveling with kids, teens or young adults, 
there is no shortage of things to do for the whole family in Central Taiwan. So why not join this two-day tour from 
Taipei to explore the stunning natural landscapes and the amazing man-made attractions in Sun Moon Lake, 
Taichung and Hsinchu? 
On this guided tour you will enjoy a cozy motorboat cruise on Sun Moon Lake and take in the beautiful scenery around 
you; snap Instagram-worthy photos at the Hogwarts-alike ice cream joint—Miyahara and the colorful Chung-she 
Flower Garden; inspire your creative soul at Rainbow Village and National Taichung Theater; and take a food 
adventure at Taiwan’s biggest night market—Fengjia Night Market to indulge your food craving. Last but not least, the 
Leofoo Village Theme Park will unleash your inner child with fun and adventurous themed rides and games. 
When was the last time you travel with your family? Book this family tour package to central Taiwan, and create 
long-lasting and unforgettable memories with your family. 

Code: 5A  
5-Day Best of Taiwan: Sun Moon 
Lake, Taroko Gorge, Kaohsiung, 
Taitung 

5-Day Tour 
Pick-up Time: 07:30 - 08:30 AM 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

√ 

Duration:  
5 Days & 4 Nights 

Rack Rate: 
A: US$ 624.0 C: US$ 499.0 
Single Room Supplement:  
US$ 300.0 

Hangling Fee
CAD50.0 per person  
Single Room Supplement:  
US$ 300.0 

Pick-up Point:  
1.) Hotel 
2.) Metro station in downtown Taipei City 

Drop-off Point:  
1.) Taipei Main Station 
2.) Hotel 

Itinerary:  (B) = Breakfast Hotel or similar 

Day 1 

Taipei－Sun Moon Lake (--/--/--) 
Pick up from hotel in Taipei－Sun Moon Lake－Round-Lake Tour 
by bus (Ita Thao Indigenous Village－Ci'en Pagoda－Xuanzhuang 
Temple－Wenwu Temple) 

Fleur de Chine 
Hotel, Sun Moon 
Lake (Mountain- 

view room) (5-star) 

Day 2 
Sun Moon Lake－Fo Guang Shan－Kaohsiung (B/--/--) 
Departure from Sun Moon Lake－Xiangshan Visitor Center－
Kaohsiung – Fo Guang Shan – Liuhe Tourist Night Market 

Grand Hi Lai Hotel, 
Kaohsiung (5-star) 

Day 3 

Kaohsiung－Kenting National Park－Taitung (Chihpen Hot 
Spring Bath) (B/--/--) 
Departure from Kaohsiung－Maobitou－Chuanfan (Sail) Rock－
Eluanbi Park (lighthouse)－Longpan Park－Taitung 

Hotel Royal 
Chihpen, Taitung 

(5-star) 

Day 4 

Taitung－East Coast National Scenic Area－Hualien (B/--/--) 
Departure from Taitung－East Coast National Scenic Area 
(Xiaoyeliu－Sanxiantai－Shitiping－Fanshuliao)－Marble Factory 
and Exhibition Hall－Hualien 

Silks Place Taroko, 
Hualien (5-star) 

Day 5 

Hualien－Taroko Gorge－Qingshui Cliff－Taipei (B/--/--) 
Hualien－Taroko National Park (Cihmu Bridge, Shakadang Trail/ 
Lushui Trail, Eternal Spring Shrine, Swallow Grotto)－Qingshui 
Cliff－Taipei 

X 

Highlights: 
 Marvel at the biggest marble gorge in the world - Taroko Gorge



 Immerse in the stunning landscapes and rich culture of Sun Moon Lake
 Discover the unique landforms and biodiversity in Kenting National Park
 Explore East Coast National Scenic Area - the last unspoiled land of Taiwan
 Enjoy 4-night accommodation at local 5-star hotels
 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant
 Hotel pick-up and drop-off is available (within city limits)

Overview: 
Taiwan, also known as Formosa, is an island located in the Asia Pacific Region. The place was found by Portuguese 
sailors in the 16th century, who were impressed by the stunning scenery of the place. To honor the island’s 
magnificence, they dubbed it Ilha Formosa, which translates to “beautiful island”.  
From the north to the south, there is no shortage of amazing, awe-inspiring and fascinating places to explore in 
Taiwan. But how to maximize your vacation with limited time and budget can be a little challenging.  
No worries. We’ve got you covered. On this 5-day package tour to Taiwan, you will visit all the must-see tourist spots 
and get the chance to stay in the local 5-star hotels for 4 nights! You will visit the remarkable natural sites such as Sun 
Moon Lake, Kenting National Park, East Coast National Scenic Area and Taroko National Park, to witness Taiwan’s 
most spectacular natural wonders. Aside from the stunning natural landscapes, the man-made attractions such as 
Ci’en Pagoda, Fo Guang Shan Monastery, Liuhe Night Market, Eluanpi Lighthouse, etc, will give you more insights 
into Taiwan’s diverse culture and the history of each place your visit.  
The tour is available all year around, leaving on Monday and returning to Taipei on Friday evening. If you take 7-8 
days off, you will still have extra time to explore this amazing country on your own. Book this 5-day Taiwan round 
island tour and make the most out of your trip to Taiwan! 



    

Please read our company terms and conditions of your vacation contract. 

We are honor to be your travel agency to arrange your vacation.  Please make sure you fully understand 

all the terms and conditions, and all terms, also our policies and procedures as below:- 

1. Passport and visas: a Canadian passport with over 6 month validity, and with at least 2 blank 

visa pages. Our customers will be responsible for any extra fees or the forfeit of the tour 

payment, because of travel document problems. All entry visa fees or entry permit fee will be 

our customers’ own expense. Please leave sufficient time for visitor visa application. Additional 

fee may be incurred or loss of deposit or cancellation penalty due to travel document issues. 

Please check our Canada web site for the latest visa requirement: www.voyage.gc.ca 

2. Tour or package rate: all prices will be charged in Canadian dollars, unless indicated in other 

currencies in the tour flyer.And the rates are twin or triple sharing basis, single room will be 

subject to extra fee. All prices in the flyers are subject to change without prior notice.  

3. Taxes, fuel surcharge and service fees: all tours and packages are subject to air fare taxes, fuel 

surcharge, hotel taxes, government taxes, resort fees will be indicated as taxes in the tour flyer. 

All taxes in the flyers are subject to change without prior notice. Our customers are subject to 

pay extra taxes in final payment if there is a change. 

4. Hotel accommodation: the hotel listed in the flyer will be used unless beyond our control, we 

will use similar hotel grade or most of the time we will upgrade to a better one. 

5. Air transportation: air fares will be subject to the lowest economy class fare, extra charge will 

be requirement when the lowest booking class is gone. Campbell Travel has no liability for any 

flight schedule changes, flight cancellation due to unseen circumstances for alternative 

arrangement. Our customers must follow all the fare rules accordingly from different airline 

carriers, like baggage allowance, seat selection fees, cancellation penalties, change fees, or like 

fare difference at final payment if there is a change. 

6. Tour itinerary: Campbell Travel will stick on the tour itinerary as indicated, and Campbell Travel 

reserves the right to change or substitute tour itinerary when unforeseen circumstances 

occurred.Tour itinerary may include or may not include air fare. If joining land portion only, 

please make your own arrangement to meet up the group either at airport on arrival, and back 

to airport on the last day of the tour. 

7. Tour operation:all tour with tour escort when the group size reaches 20 people. A local 

professional tour guide, either Cantonese, or Chinese or English speaking will be in the tour. Air 

conditioning tour bus, with professional driver, can be 7 seaters and up to 55 seaters will be 

serving in every tour. When the group size is 10 to 15, only local tour guide will be in the tour. 

When group size is less than 12, driver guide will be arranged. When the group size is 8-9 people 

or less, extra fee will be collected to run the tour. 

8. Meals: meals will be indicated in our tour itinerary. B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner. In our 

tour, local food and local specialty restaurants will be arranged accordingly. Most of the meals 

with drinks included, or otherwise our customers will be alerted in advance. 

http://www.voyage.gc.ca/


9. Baggage: One piece of check in baggage and one piece of hand carry baggage will be allowed 

free in the tour, extra baggage will be subject to fee. 

10. Payment: nonrefundable deposit of CA$800 to CA$1000 will be collected to reserve space to 

join the tour with a copy of your passport, your contact address, phone contact and email 

address. Balance payment is due on the 45th day to departure. Credit card payment will be 

accepted for deposit payment. Balance payment will be by check or money order or bank draft. 

When balance payment needed to be by credit card, 5% service fee will be charged. At the time 

when deposit was paid, travel insurance with trip cancellation and interruption is highly 

recommended. Campbell Travel reserves the right to adjust the price of the tour at any time. 

11. Cancellation of the Tour: Campbell Travel reserves the right to cancel our tour due to unseen 

circumstances. 

12. Cancellation policy: when you decide to cancel your tour, please read carefully of the following 

rule. Cancellation before 45 days – loss of deposit; cancellation within 30 to 45days – loss of 30% 

of the tour fee; cancellation within 15 to 29 days – loss of 50% of the tour fee; cancellation 

within 14 days – nonrefundable of 100% tour fee. 

13. All inclusive travel insurance: to travel in peace of mind, the arrangement of travel insurance at 

time of deposit payment is highly recommended in order to protect any loss. Cancel for any 

reasons travel insurance is one of the best travel insurance protection you may consider. 

14. Any changes: Changes to your confirmed tour booking will involve change fee. Our customers 

will be responsible for all change fees and handling fee.  

15. Refund: All claims must be through emails or in writing. Please check the cancellation policy for 

the amount you may get back. The refund process takes at least 3 weeks to 8 weeks. 

16. Our responsibility:Campbell Travel will try the best to be accurate as what we advertise in our 

flyer. But the occasional error or change might occur. For any changes we made, we hope to 

give you the latest updates well in advance. Please be aware that each country will be particular 

on its own features, which may or may not be appealing to you like weather, food, water, 

custom, might be different in living standard, as well cultural difference. Our goal is to lead you 

to experience the fun of travelling in difference countries. Campbell Travel assume that you will 

accept and understand the all these cultural difference and all the particularities and 

inconveniences.  

17. Liabilities: Campbell Travel is not liable for any injury, damage, loss, accident, delay, theft, or 

irregularity, or through the act or default of any company or person engaged in conveying our 

customers, or any unexpected, uncontrolled situation which might be occurred in the 

tour.Campbell Travel is not liable for any extra expense in the tour due to bad weather, 

transportation strikes, or any strikes involved in the tour, volcano eruption or natural disasters, 

quarantine or other causes or act of God. Your reservation for any tours, any free and easy 

packages, any cruises that you have read, understood, and agreed to each and all of the above 

conditions and limits on responsibility. 
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